BURIED TREASURE ISLAND AUDIO TOUR
BARGE : the Bay Area Research Group in Enviro-aesthetics : 2008

You can only get to the island by car or bus (MUNI line 108). You can download the audio podcast from the Ground
Scores site, via www.BAN5.org, or by phoning 415-294-3627 and keying in the corresponding codes (ex: 476#) listed
on the other side of this map. Cell phone service on the island can be spotty, so it might be useful to download the audio
in advance. Visitors should know that there are few public toilets on the island, limited food options, and no gas stations.
It can be quite windy & foggy at times, so plan accordingly.
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7. Paranoid Landscapes (482#) (p.13)
1. Visiting Treasure Island (476#)
You can listen to this track while traveling to the island, Backtrack on 13th St and then take a right on Avenue
M. this will dead end at a Do Not Enter gate. Proceed to
or as you arrive.
gate and see what you can see through the fencing.
2. The History of Treasure Island (477#)
Proceed through the main gates, and pull into the park- 8. Halyburton Court / Seed-Beds (483#) (pp.16, 19)
ing lot on the right, in front of the main administration Backtrack to 13th St, and take a right, past Avenue E
and the closed school, until the street dead-ends. Probuilding.
ceed towards the green-fenced off area, noting the seedbeds on your right.
3. Staging Grounds (478#)
Drive down California till you get to Avenue F; turn
9. Area 12 Vistas (484#)
right into the parking lot and drive down to the water.
Take Avenue E down to 11th St and turn right. At Avenue D you are going to jog right one block to 12th St,
4. Matta-Clark Park (479#)
then turn left to Avenue B. Turn right and proceed to
Continue down California, then take a right on Avenue Gateway, where you’ll turn left. Take a right at WestM. Turn right at 4th St and park across from the ball side and park. Walk out through the gap in the fencing
field.
to the water.
5. Fire Fighting School (480#) (p.11*)
From 4th St, turn left on Avenue N, and drive up to the
corner of 10th St.

10. Departing Views (485#)
Backtrack to Gateway, and go right down to Avenue
B. Take a right, and another right at 9th St, then left on
Avenue of the Palms. When you pass 6th St, look for
the pier on your right and park.

6. Dead Men Don’t Bite (481#) (p.27)
Continue up Avenue N, noting the defunct gas station
on your right, until you reach 13th St. Take a right here 11. New Pacifica (486#) (p.9)
and park at the water. This is the site where this song As you proceed down the Avenue of the Palms and leave
the island, listen to the ballad written about the pirate
will have been written after the future battles.
leader who will have disappeared during the struggles.
Travel safely and come again…
*page numbers correspond to the guidebook

Thanks to Andrew Kenower for audio recording and engineering assistance. Further information on these and other sites on
the island, along with video, is available in the YBCA galleries, in the guidebook, and online at:
davidbuuck.com/BARGE/BTI

